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WELCOME to the first digital
Surrey Skipper. If you are
reading this you have clearly
found us. If you had problems,
we apologise.
However, the cost and effort

in both producing and
distributing the printed Skipper
have become disproportionate
to the narrowing gap in value
between the printed and online
versions. That gap is narrowing
because:
�Most members who want to read the
Skipper are now able to access it online,
even if for some that requires visiting
a library.
� The Skipper is no longer the only way to
communicate with members: more
immediate items are on the website and/or
notified via email; other items appear on
Twitter or Facebook.

You can choose to read the
Skipper on the screen of your
computer or tablet – the larger
font size (12 Georgia) is suited
to this. You can print it out in
full (“print both sides” &
“flip long edge” to save paper),
or you could print selected
pages: e.g. Members’ Day
programme or Field Trips.
The new A4 layout is designed
to facilitate this.
Furthermore, the decision to

go digital saves over £3,000 per year, which
can be redirected towards conservation.

� If you did not receive an email alert to
this edition and would like to join our
contacts list, please send your details to:
surreybranch@gmail.com

�A list of members for whom we do not
hold a valid email address is on page 32.
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Editor’s welcome Francis Kelly

David Gardner is retiring after eight years as branch Chair.
On behalf of the members, the committee thanks David
for his sterling service. Read his farewell on page 11.

David Gradidge
DAVID GRADIDGE retires from the
committee at the AGM, having been
involved since the 1980s. He started as
Auditor, then Treasurer. I first met him at
Banstead Downs in 1987, when I was a
senior ranger, to discuss sheep-grazing.
He has been a supporter of the Small Blue
there ever since.
David took over the Membership

Secretary role from David Hanson in the
days when we still folded and stuffed
newsletters before lugging them to the post
office. Because we did it as a group it was
more fun than you might think!

David did the maths and money
supervision during our biggest events:
Butterfly Festival, Chelsea Garden Show
and Hampton Court. He also manned sales
stands with Phil Boys, or just with me on
one occasion when Phil was absent.
David has given around 30 years of

service to the Branch, latterly as
Fundraising Advisor. He has seen many
changes to how we do things but would like
to remind you all that butterflies do not
recognise county boundaries so always
think in terms of habitat! David Gardner
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Members’ Day
Saturday 12 November, 2016

King George V Hall, Effingham

10.00 Doors open 10.30 Coffee

� Standing for re-election Harry Clarke, Mike Weller, Ken Willmott

12.00 Prize Digital Photo Show: see next page ................Francis Kelly

14.00 The Joy of Transects ..........................................Bill Downey
14.45 My Butterfly Year ............................................Francis Kelly
15.30 Results: Photo Show, Quiz, Raffle
16.00 End: doors close 17.00

Graham Collins, last year’s winner, is setting the questions.
Please collect a quiz sheet on arrival; tackle the questions during the day.

Prizes & raffle items will be gratefully received,
e.g. books, bottles. Please hand them to Geoff Eaton on arrival.

King George V Hall, Browns Lane, Effingham KT24 5ND, TQ119535

� If you would like a lift from Effingham Junction station (3km),
which is on the Guildford/Waterloo lines via either Surbiton or Epsom,
please call Geoff Eaton 07732 552411. Return lifts are also offered.

11.00 AGM

12.30 LUNCH please contribute £10 if you wish to partake

1 Last year’s minutes:
page 31

2 Matters arising
3 Chairman’s report

4 Accounts: page 28
5 Membership
6 Oaken Wood
7 Recorder

8 Field trips
9 Moths
10 AOB

PRIZE QUIZ

RAFFLE

The venue New
venue
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Prize Digital Photo Show
Please submit your best photos for our Members’ Day show
� Max 5 photos per member
� Adult butterflies only
� Must be taken in Surrey this year
� Please email photos,

with your name, species, site & any notes, 
by November 6, to: surreybranch@gmail.com

� Best photos will be selected for the show
� Attendees will be asked to vote for the winner
� Prize to be determined on the day
� Winning photo will be featured in the next Skipper
� Entrants need not be present

Oaken Wood Bill Downey

A SERIES of work parties will resume at
our Oaken Wood reserve this winter.
They will be directed by Butterfly

Conservation’s John Davis (Head of
Reserves) and Jayne Chapman (Reserves
Officer, Hants & IoW), who have developed
a revised management plan in consultation
with Harry Clarke and Gail Jeffcoate.
Forestry Commission contractors will do

the major cutting and Jayne has already
undertaken several tasks with the South

Downs National Park volunteers.
The work parties are likely to take place

once a month – mid-week and probably on
Thursdays. Tools and gloves will be
provided. Details will be firmed up when we
have a clearer idea of the number of
volunteers.
� If you would like to help, please click on
the link to contact Bill Downey.

Bill Downey emailLINK

Oaken Wood
OAKEN WOOD, our branch reserve since 1995, is 12ha (30 acres) of woodland
& grassland in the south-west of the county, 2.6km south of Dunsfold.
It is part of the Forestry Commission’s 324ha Chiddingfold Forest. The licence for
2013-17, renewed in 2015, includes a 3ha extension west to Lagfold track.
Access: SU993338, via track (usually no vehicular access) that runs west from
Plaistow Rd at SU994338; GU8 4PG. Parking for only a few cars.
Western (Botany Bay) entrance to Chiddingfold Forest is off High Street Green at
SU978348; GU8 4YA. Parking here is slightly easier; beware of roadside ditches!
Oaken Wood is 2.5km to the east.

mailto:billdowney@sky.com
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Phil Boys 1948—2016

Dennis Newland’s eulogy at the funeral of Phil Boys,
Leatherhead Crematorium, May 9

MUCH of the work of Butterfly Conservation is done by branch
volunteers like Phil. He devoted a great deal of his spare time to
supporting Surrey & SW London branch. He was also a voluntary
member of the Radio Marsden team, which plays patients’
requests at both the Royal Marsden Hospitals.
Phil joined our branch in 1999 and by 2001 had been elected

onto the committee. The first record I can find of what he did for
us was looking after the public address system at our Garden
Show at the Field Studies Centre at Juniper Hall in 2000.
By 2002, as Events Organiser, Phil had taken over from me and

others the work of arranging our attendance at Juniper Hall plus
other outdoor shows ranging from small village affairs to Kew
Gardens. He was also one of the field trip leaders, who showed,
particularly new members, where butterflies were to be found.
The object of these activities was to spread the message to the

great British public that many of our butterfly species are
declining in numbers and the need for conservation is becoming
more urgent. New members were also often recruited on these
occasions as well as buying our books and trade goods. My wife
Enid and I were frequent helpers; occasionally, at small shows,
only Phil plus the two of us would be present.
In the winter the branch would have a stand at the Amateur

Entomologists’ Society Show at Kempton, and then there were
also our Annual Members’ Days to be organized. The branch had
for many years a garden at Juniper Hall growing plants which
supported butterflies. Phil was one of the regular gardeners.
Outdoor Shows involved taking along a gazebo tent, several

tables, display material and a stock of butterfly books and trade
goods, which all had to be loaded into his car. I think Phil chose
his car to be large enough to carry all these things. When there
were only three of us, Phil had to do most of the physical work of
setting up and packing up as neither Enid nor I were able to do
very much in that area.
Phil was a quiet man, although he was good at explaining the

butterfly situation to show visitors. He was also good at organising
events and getting things done. Nothing was too much trouble
and I never saw him ruffled, even when the odd show visitor asked
stupid questions like “What use are butterflies?”
He used to join us at our house for a meal a couple of times a

year with a small number of our butterfly friends. We last saw Phil
a few days before his recent operation. I rang him to suggest Enid
and I should visit him. However he said he would much prefer to
visit us.

Dennis Newland
joined BC in 1982.
He served on
the Surrey
branch committee
from its launch
in 1995 to 2001
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Phil and I sat with cups of tea for a couple
of hours, reminiscing over the things we had
done together. He said that I was responsible
for persuading him to volunteer to join the
committee.
We also made a pact to try and see the first

emergence of the Adonis Blue in May this
year on Denbies Hillside near Dorking, not

far from where he lived. Sadly this cannot
now happen.
Our last contact was a call on his mobile

phone from the hospital a few days after the
operation, when Phil appeared to be in good
spirits.
Goodbye Phil. It was an honour to have

been your friend.

Phil Boys tributes
� Phil was always such a cheerful, positive
character. I remember sessions with him
working on the Juniper Hall garden some
years ago. He was always busy and willing
to help out. Gail Jeffcoate
� I was both shocked and saddened to hear
about Phil. Although I knew him for only a
short time, he was one of the nicest, most
warm and friendly people I have met.
He will be sadly missed. Richard Bance

� I first met Phil when I worked with
Butterfly Conservation, then a few times
since as a volunteer. His dedication and
enthusiasm always seemed to be constant
and unwavering. I know his passing will be
a huge loss. Anna Fosbery (née Bell)
� Such a loss to his family and Surrey
Branch. June Wakefield
� So sorry. Please pass on our condolences
to the Group. Alistair Kirk, SWT

Glanville Fritillary at Hutchinson’s Bank Martin Wills

Glanville Fritillaries were casually released at
Hutchinson’s Bank in 2011. The population has
been supported by Martin Wills since 2013.

2016 timeline
Mar Wild larvae start feeding.
Mar 10 Larvae feeding on plantain in my
New Addington greenhouse; returned to HB in
two batches: late March & early April.
Apr 21 11 wild larvae along HB Cutting;
returned larvae are 500m away.
Apr 24 Wild count increases to 42 fully grown
larvae on a cold day when many will be hiding.
Apr 26 1st pupae from the few I hold back,
one day earlier than 2015.
May Wild larvae disperse to pupate.
May 11 1st emergence.
Jun 12 Adults still emerging. Dispersal has
produced sightings in 4 monads, including less
than 100m from the Kent boundary.
� Butterfly Conservation does NOT support
this unofficial release.

Glanville larvae at HB in April. MW

HB weekly transect counts
week 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

13 20 27 3 10 17 24

2016 24 24 22 17 11 5 2
2015 - 33 15 8 4 - -

May June
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IF you are a fan of comic-book movies do look out for butterflies
in the new Wonder Woman movie coming soon to a cinema near
you. It might also be worth re-watching Avengers: Age of Ultron;
Thor: the Dark World; and Captain America: The First Avenger;
and looking out for a Purple Emperor or White Admiral in the
background.
All of these films have key scenes filmed in the Forestry

Commission’s Bourne Wood near Farnham, where Purple
Emperor, White Admiral and Heart Moth are among our top
priorities.
These 10-year priorities for conservation action have recently

been shared with the Forestry Commission as they review their
Forest Plan for Bourne Wood. Our new Regional Action Plan sets
out priorities across all landscapes in the South East. It is enabling
us to quickly and easily share priorities with many key partners
and land managers.
In the last few months we have applied this same approach to

the Forestry Commission’s Crooksbury Common, just a couple of
miles east of Bourne Wood; to the Woodland Trust’s new Langley
Vale Wood; and the Chiddingfold Forest area – the last remaining
place in the South East where the charismatic Wood White can
be seen.
At the other landscape extreme I have just contributed to the

Kensington and Chelsea Biodiversity Plan; here the priorities are
White-letter Hairstreak (elm) and False Mocha moth (shrubby
oaks).
I have also shared our conservation priorities with the RSPB,

who have done a superb job to restore extensive heathland
adjacent to Bourne Wood. Their priorities here, along with such
as Woodlark and Dartford Warbler, will include Silver-studded
Blue, Grayling and Grizzled Skipper.
Delivering our new butterfly and moth 10-year Action Plan is a

core part of my role. I will be working hard to ensure all our
conservation partners, other key land managers, developers and
decision makers know which butterflies and moths are most
important in their area and what they can do to help.
With the help of key people in the Branch I am already engaging

with the Surrey and London Wildlife Trusts, National Trust,
District, Borough and Parish Councils, Thames Water and M.O.D.
You can help by going out to look for butterflies and moths,

especially these species most in need of our help. We need to put
dots on the map and provide feedback to our conservation
partners about how they are doing and if they need to do more.
Only if we check these places and share the data can we truly
influence the management and ensure good conservation action.

Steve Wheatley BC Senior Regional Officer — South East

2016 Regional
Action Plan

High priority
Adonis Blue
Brown Hairstreak
Silver-spotted Skipper
Small Blue
White-letter Hairstreak
Wood White

Medium priority
Grayling
Grizzled Skipper
Purple Emperor
Silver-studded Blue

Priority areas
Thames Basin Heaths
North Downs
Western Low Weald
e.g.
Chiddingfold Forest
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Maybe visit Bourne Wood and the
excellent Farnham Heath next door. Look for
these important butterflies and record what
you find (iRecord Butterflies App is ideal). In
addition to beautiful butterflies, you might
also spot Steven Spielberg, Charlize Theron
or Wonder Woman herself, Gal Gadot.

� The 2016 Regional Action Plan, which
will establish conservation priorities for the
next 5-10 years, is already being applied.
It will be completed by the end of the year
and available to download from our branch
website.

Regional Action PlanLINK

Brown Hairstreak egg hunts Bill Downey

THIS winter we will continue our
searches for Brown Hairstreak eggs.
BC recognises that adults are too
elusive for meaningful transect data
and are better counted via eggs on
Blackthorn. To this end they produced
a new methodology last year.
The aim will be to get a clearer

picture of the edge of the Brown
Hairstreak’s range in the east and
south east of Surrey – it is not in East
Sussex and only just into west Kent.
All are welcome and it is hoped that

people will be enthused to record eggs
in their own area. We are likely to be
joined by local volunteers.
Start 10.30: search for up to two
hours then lunch at a local pub
(not compulsory).
Leader: Bill Downey
� Cancelled/postponed events will be
notified to our mailing list & website.

NOVEMBER
Fri 25 Hutchinson’s Bank

CR0 9AD, TQ37856196
Meet: Farleigh Dean Crescent, east of
Featherbed Lane, 1.5km south of A2022.
Lunch: The White Bear, Fairchilds Lane,
Warlingham, CR6 9PH. 2km south along
Featherbed Lane.
Tue 29 Roundshaw Downs

CR8 3QL, TQ30496280
Meet: Plough Lane, north of Foresters Drive,
Wallington.
Lunch: The Hope, 48 West Street, Carshalton,
SM5 2PR. 5km NW via West St (B278)

DECEMBER
Fri 9 Blindley Heath

RH7 6LL, TQ37034519
Meet: Red Barn pub, Tandridge Lane: from
A22, travel 600m east along Ray Lane (B2029).
Wellies advised.
We can use the car park as long as we have
lunch there – which we will do.

Brown Hairstreak eggs Nick Broomer

I found 41 Brown Hairstreak eggs on
Blackthorn at Little Mead, Cranleigh,
on September 24.
Four were in one cluster (see photo)

and another six on one stem. Most were
in the “master tree” meadow, where
females were seen during the branch
field trip 18 days earlier.
All were 15-120cm off the ground,

on new and old growth; some in sun,
some in part shade, and 10 in full
shade. I marked some of them and plan
to mark a lot more.

http://www.theredbarnblindleyheath.co.uk/
http://hopecarshalton.co.uk/
http://thewhitebear-fickleshole.com/
http://butterfly-conservation.org/10503/se-regional-action-plan.html
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Surrey Small Blue (phase 2)
Stepping Stones project
Steve Wheatley, Gail Jeffcoate and
Dan Hoare (Head of Regions) compiled a
list of current, former and potential sites
across the North Downs, extending from
Guildford into SW London. Steve, working
with the Surrey Branch, has identified a
network of 15 sites between Guildford and
Box Hill with the best potential for a
landscape-scale project.
We estimate the total costs will be over

£50k, but probably less than £70k.
We intend to apply in December to Veolia
(Landfill Community Fund) for the majority
of the funding.

Should our application succeed, the
project would start in March 2017 and run
for 18 months until October 2018. It would
be delivered by a combination of Steve
Wheatley and a part-time member of staff
or contractor.
West Weald (Chiddingfold Forest)
Wood White project
This landscape has been included in the
Woodland Nature Recovery project being
developed by the RSPB in partnership with
other NGOs including BC. If funding is
achieved, this project will begin in 2017.
� The committee has agreed to donate
£5,500 (Small Blue) and £3,o00
(Wood White) towards these projects.

Projects Sam Ellis: BC Director of Conservation & Regions

Second thoughts about Buddleia Robert Edmondson

IN my previous article
on Buddleia (Skipper 57)
the conclusion was that
this alien plant is a
menace in the
countryside but may be
welcome in the garden
or estate if managed
properly.
As we BC members

know, Buddleia davidii
is a very attractive nectar
source for our colourful
butterflies, enabling us
to observe and
photograph them and it
is tempting to have a
tolerant and even favourable attitude to it.
However I now believe that there is a

flaw in this argument, hidden in the phrase
"if managed properly" i.e. pruned after
flowering to prevent distribution of the
seed. "Proper management" of garden
Buddleia is vulnerable to:
1. Change of ownership of the garden.
2. Loss of interest, ability or means to
control the plant.

Buddleia davidii is a large, sturdy and
invasive perennial and problems 1. or 2.
lead to millions of viable seeds spreading to
the surrounding land. In other words,
B. davidii in gardens is permanent but
"proper management" is not.
Perhaps it is now time to change our

attitude to it even in gardens, as has
happened with other garden exotics such as
white bindweed or Japanese knotweed.

Red Admiral on Buddleia overlooking Whitby harbour. RE
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THANK YOU for being such a
good branch to chair. However
the M25, congestion and
pollution have made me decide
to move to where none of those
exist – possibly Shropshire.
Eight years of service is the

same as Martin Ellis, my
predecessor. I have also been
on the London, Kent and
Surrey committees since 1981,
so that will be more than 35
years by the time I retire from
Kent next May.
Malcolm Bridge brought me over from

Kent in 2009 as he knew I was spending
time in Leatherhead looking after my
mother. She died a year ago and I hope that
by the time you read this I will have
finished the paperwork relating to that
In August correspondence the tax office
even thought she was still alive and living
with me in Kent.
I recall two committee members telling

me in 2012 about meeting Francis Kelly on
walks and that he had just retired. I am
pleased I invited him to join the committee,
where he has certainly made his mark.
I asked Kent webmaster Ben Kirby to set

up a similar website for Surrey. It was
especially useful for online recording.
In 2014 Francis took on the webmaster role,
using the BC national platform, as Kent has
now done too.
I helped find micro-moths when

surveying for the Smaller Moths of Surrey
Atlas and also ran moth events to raise the
profile of moth recording. I encouraged
Paul Wheeler to create the Surrey Moth
Group, whose details are on
butterfly-conservation.org/surreymoths
I introduced super butterfly walks at

Banstead/Fames Rough and Norbury Park,

both starting close to railway
stations. Unfortunately I was
unable to help with Butterflies
of Surrey Revisited due to
looking after my mother at that
time.
Francis introduced Bill

Downey, who has taken on
transects and the entomology
side of events in cooperation
with the brilliant Harry Clarke,
our database and mapping
expert. Without Harry,
Steve Wheatley’s new

Regional Action Plan (see page 8) would
have been much harder to compile.
Francis also brought in Ken Owen, who is

now Membership Secretary and manager of
the website sightings page. Francis has
upgraded the Surrey Skipper and has now
redesigned it to make it online friendly.
I instigated Surrey’s New Members’ Day.

It is my favourite event and has helped find
active people and new committee members.
I worked with Phil Boys to find speakers

for the AGM and extend it to a full day.
I enjoyed being the front person for that.
We greatly miss Phil and keep finding

things he used to organise which now need
sorting out.
My plan for the raffle at the National

AGM at Cobham raised over £450,
including the gift aid on the prizes I bought.
In 2007 Malcolm and I met the creator of

the Garden Moth Scheme, set up in the
West Midlands in 2003. We got this
running in Surrey and Kent, and then the
rest of the south east. Janey Cheney is
Surrey organiser; I am SE coordinator.
The committee is now very vibrant and

full of capable people; we have moved a
long way forward and a new chair can
continue the progress.

Chairman’s farewell David Gardner

http://butterfly-conservation.org/6958/surrey-moths.html
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White-letter Hairstreak Bill Downey

THE White-letter Hairstreak has been the target
of proactive searches this year.
It was recognised that many potential locations

were being missed and therefore we concentrated
on the arboreal butterfly, rather than chance
sightings lower down.
This necessitated searching for suitable stands

of elm or elm trees: the database currently has
250+ locations. The WLH prefers fruiting elm but
is not bothered which type. Thus we look for:
� Substantial stands of English Elm; it has little
resistance to Dutch Elm Disease but it is not
difficult to find 30ft specimens.
� Large Wych Elm trees: patchy distribution
throughout Surrey; more resistant to DED than
the English Elm.
�Hybrid Elms or planted disease-resistant
cultivars: more common than many imagine,
particularly in London, where mature trees can

White-letter Hairstreak on Rosebay
Willowherb, Broadwood Folly, Box Hill

Jo Hurren

still be found.
The good news is that we found the

butterfly in some 50 locations: across a
swathe of SW London, Ewell/Nonsuch Park
and in the Mole Valley.
I began to understand why WLHs are so

under-recorded as I sat in London parks in
July with children playing and people going
about their business, all oblivious to the
drama in the canopy above.
Nor is the proximity of a major road any

deterrent: in many locations I observed
them with traffic just feet away. In 2017
priority will be given to unsearched
locations, particularly in south London,

which is criss-crossed with suitable elm.
A knock-on from this work is the

database of trees which is attracting interest
from councils and land managers,
particularly when our searchers found
mature elms they were unaware of.
� I will talk about the results of our
searches for the Grizzled Skipper,
Wood White, Silver-studded Blue and
Silver-spotted Skipper at the AGM.

HANTS branch are on target to reintroduce
the Marsh Fritillary to its former
strongholds in north-east Hampshire,
two miles from Surrey.
Natural England issued the licence to

capture c. 300 Marsh Fritillary larvae from
colonies across east Dartmoor this autumn.

The plan is to distribute them among three
breeders in Hampshire for a 2½-year
captive-breeding programme.
Meanwhile, 3,000 Devil’s-bit Scabious

plants, on which the larvae will feed, are
growing in insecticide-free conditions with
a small family-owned business in Devon.

Marsh Fritillary reintroduction Hants branch
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Swallowtail in Surrey Vicky Curran

MY partner Stephen Whitmore
photographed a Swallowtail in
our garden on Rusper Road,
Newdigate, on June 10;
grid ref TQ20193966.
Martin Wills notes:

“It is sub-species gorganus,
from the continent, rather than
britannicus, from East Anglia.
“A Swallowtail was reported

in Ashdown Forest, East Sussex,
on June 15, so it fits in with
migrations of other butterflies
and moths at the same time.
“The possibility of a release,

perhaps linked to a wedding,
cannot be discounted.”

Purple Emperor at Gatwick Airport

RACHEL BICKER, Biodiversity
Consultant at Gatwick Airport, shows
a female Purple Emperor found in
sallows by the River Mole on July 28.
Gatwick has a political foot in

Sussex, but a recording foot in
Surrey VC17, so this is definitely a
Surrey butterfly.
See Rachel’s blog at:

biodiversitygatwick.blogspot.co.uk

http://biodiversitygatwick.blogspot.co.uk/
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New Members’ Day 2016 Geoff Eaton

CONTINUING with our summer theme for
New Members’ Day, 26 innocent
participants arrived at Juniper Hall on
Saturday, July 16 to be welcomed by
presenters David Gardner, Bill Downey and
Geoff Eaton, and fine weather.
Outside, Small Tortoiseshells frolicked on

the lavender in front of the main building,
while Bill danced with delight at the sight of
White-letter Hairstreaks just beyond reach
at the top of the elms beside Headley Lane.
The morning was occupied with talks on

butterflies, moths, and transect walking,
accompanied by the consumption of tea,
coffee and freshly baked cake. After lunch,
we set off to climb up to Juniper Top and
then return via Juniper Bottom for our

Brimstone female and her pupal case.
Trevor Sears

butterfly walk. Marbled Whites,
Gatekeepers, Ringlets and Skippers were
easy to approach, but Dark Green
Fritillaries less so.
The highlight of the first part of this walk

was the discovery of a freshly emerged
female Brimstone sitting with her empty
chrysalis. This proved so distracting that we
abandoned the upper part of Juniper Top
and the walk through the woods, and
climbed down the steps into the adjacent

valley of Juniper Bottom instead.
We searched for White Admirals in vain,
but were rewarded with jet-powered flying
displays by Silver-washed Fritillaries
accompanied by Commas and
Red Admirals.
We returned to Juniper Hall, tired but

contented – what could be better than
seeing butterflies flying free in the English
countryside on a summer’s day?
�New Members’ Day 2017: Sat, July 15

Vanessa Ken Owen

VANESSA was a name invented by the
satirist Jonathan Swift. He, so it is said, had
an intense 17-year relationship with a Dutch
woman, one Esther Vanhomrigh. He started
as her tutor, and played with her name,
don’t laugh, as a result of which he gave her
a pseudonym, Vanessa – he took the Van
from her surname and Esse, the pet form of
her first name Esther.
She was fictionalised as “Vanessa” in his

poem Cadenus and Vanessa (1713).
In the poem, he wrote:
Each girl, when pleased with what is taught,
Will have the teacher in her thought.

Swift eventually abandoned her and she
never recovered, dying of TB in 1723.
More than 100 years on, the Pre-Raphaelite
Millais took her as a subject, but then isn’t
that just typical of the Pre-Raphaelites?
More to the point, when Linnaeus was

building his scientific classification of the
natural world in 1745 he named two
butterflies and chose what names?
None other than Vanessa atalanta,

the Red Admiral, and Vanessa cardui,
the Painted Lady.
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Social Media Francis Kelly

SURREY branch’s activity on Twitter and
Facebook, set up by Mick Rock in April
2015, is something of a slow burner,
especially the latter.
Twitter is clearly the more successful.

Its main function is to retweet news from
anyone who mentions @BC_Surrey in
their tweets. This has kept me informed of
items I might otherwise have missed, from
Chief Executive Martin Warren downwards.
Facebook is more of a platform for

photos. If you are posting butterfly photos
on your own Facebook page, feel free to
“share” them with
Butterfly Conservation in Surrey,

Facebook
Tweets &
Retweets Followers Likes

2015 Sep 360 131
2016 Feb 463 192

Sep 532 637 248

Twitter
Running
totals

where they will appear under Visitor Posts.
Account managers Mick Rock & Francis

Kelly have the option to promote the more
interesting ones to the main page.
Our Facebook page has competition

from Mick Rock’s Facebook group, which
has 95 members.

Surrey branch on Social MediaLINK

Bring me sunshine

£16 (+ p&p) from SurreyWildlife Trust
www.surreywildlifegifts.org.uk 01483 795440

What a spectacular
series the Surrey
Wildlife Atlases are.

Sir David Attenborough

I was completely blown
away by the wealth of
detail . . . it’s quite the
best county guide that
I’ve seen. Simon Saville

http://butterfly-conservation.org/10505/social-media.html
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Field trips 1 Mike Weller

OF the record 50 field trips projected, only
10% had to be rescheduled or were badly
affected by the weather. Particularly in the
very wet May, June & part July, it was
remarkable how our luck of choosing the
better days of each week held!
I led only 10 of the 26 I attended thanks to

a welcome response from volunteers.
My overall impression of the season is that
the numbers of most species were lower,
with exceptions, picking up in August.
At least butterflies were still there and
on schedule.
Highlights
May 26, Norbury Park: 11 species, good
numbers of Brimstone, Green Hairstreak,
Brown Argus & Common Blue with a few
Small Copper, Small Heath, Grizzled &
Dingy Skippers.
Jun 14, Fairmile: 3 species, but just
enough warmth for a dozen male & female
Silver-studded Blues at this early site.

Similar numbers at Brentmoor on Jun 21.
Jun 26, Norbury Park: 12 species, incl.
Large & Small Skipper, Marbled White,
Red Admiral & Dark Green Fritillary.
Jul 16, Walton Down & Juniper Hill:
17 species incl. 9 Small Tortoiseshell,
5 Dark Green Fritillary, 4 Chalkhill Blue
& tens Marbled White.
Jul 30, Vale End: 23 species; over 30
enjoyed Daphne & John Foulsham’s
hospitality and garden, and the walk on a
splendid day.
Aug 3, Reigate & Colley Hills: 19 species
incl. 11 Red Admirals but, despite the sun,
too windy for Silver-spotted Skipper.
Aug 17, Bookham Common: 18 species;
a Herts member joined us especially to
photograph the Brown Hairstreak.
Two hours later, nothing, then Graham
Revill spotted one as we neared our end
point and our visitor went home happy.

Field trips 2 Malcolm Bridge

May 8, Oaken Wood: a sadly neglected
Oaken Wood provoked a change of plan.
We diverted to Triangle Meadow and
enjoyed Wood White photo opportunities.
May 11, Hutchinson’s Bank: eight
people braved the threat of showers as a
dull morning yielded five butterfly species,
notably Dingy Skipper.
May 25, Hutchinson’s Bank: in Stygian
gloom, five enthusiasts watched a Glanville
Fritillary suffering from hypothermia.
Three more were found after lunch, plus
White-letter Hairstreak larvae across the
road at Chapel Bank.
Jul 20, Shirley allotments: a new venue
but only David Gough braved the clouds.
The season’s lateness ensured that Brown
Argus was not seen but the midday sun
brought out meadow butterflies in the
wildlife area, which was to have been the
real focus for the visit.

Jul 24, Putney Heath: 14 people set off
over the spoil heaps resulting from the
A3-widening in the late 1960s. Thence via
the A3 underpass, which provided a
roosting Black Arches moth, and past Scio
Pond to the elm meadow to search for
WLH. Two (of six) elms planted close to
The Telegraph pub in 2004 by Surrey BC
were reaching maturity. Several butterflies
were enjoyed but not the target species.

Aug 6, Gomshall–Dorking GRJ:
this much loved trip, nearing its 20th
anniversary, attracted 26 walkers.
By journey’s end, some six hours later,
25 species had been recorded but, once
again, the late season denied us the
pleasure of an Adonis Blue finale.
A happy mix of regulars and newcomers

enjoyed an occasion equally blessed with
butterflies and excellent company.
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Field trips 3 Francis Kelly

Jul 21, a reflective moment at Headley Heath: (L-R) Richard Stephens,
Andrew Kingston, Catherine McCusker (NT), Gail Jeffcoate, Martin Scalway,
John Barkham, Nicholas Moll, Gill Cann, Bill Swinglehurst (seated), Richard Herbert,
Ken Owen, Ronnie Haar, Richard Goldfinch, Peter Camber, David Hasell,
Harry Matthews (hidden), Francis Kelly, Mike Weller, Bill & Andrea Bessant,
Bruce McLaren, Jenny Shalom, Les Mitchell & Clive Huggins (leader). Nigel Jackman

More photos of Surrey PeopleLINK

OF the 14 field trips I was scheduled to lead,
four were cancelled. The Sussex venture to
Rewell Wood in May was postponed by two
days, enabling us to catch (just) the belated
emergence of the Pearl-bordered Fritillary.
I took part in 21 field trips, which

attracted 135 different people, of whom 72
attended only once, and 21 only twice. That
leaves a core of 42 who attended 3+.
Mike Metherall’s defence of his Sweet FA

(faithful attendee) crown suffered a summer
setback, allowing Bill Swinglehurst to
snatch the title with a score of 15.
Paul Huckle and Ken Owen filled the minor
placings.
The highest attendance for one of my own

trips was 26 at Newdigate on Aug 30.
Brown Hairstreaks were eventually found
but I will remember the stream of Clouded
Yellows on the Fleabane.

Speckled Wood was recorded on 18 of the
21 trips, followed by Meadow Brown and
Red Admiral on 17. Small Copper, perceived
to be struggling (except at Richmond Park,
where Nigel Jackman recorded 156 on
Sep 15), appeared on 11 trips.
Other highlights
Jun 28, Albury Downs: every scabious
had one, two or even more Marbled Whites;
plenty of male Dark Green Fritillaries and
fresh Small Tortoiseshells.
Jul 14, Ashtead: c. 20 Purple Emperors in
oak tops during trip led by Frank Boxell.
Jul 19, Broadstreet Common:
4th annual visit finally confirms
Purple Emperor – female in sallow.
Aug 27, Ash Ranges: two nightjars
flushed together – one flew around for
several minutes, giving unprecedented
daytime views.

http://butterfly-conservation.org/8783/gallery.html
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Field trips: Epsom Common Ken Owen

FOR the second year running the Epsom
Common field trip produced Purple
Emperors on the ground as 27 trippers
enjoyed 15 species
An Emperor landed almost at my feet

towards the end of the visit when some had
already departed. It swirled around our
small group, went away, returned, inched
towards some poo, by which time half the
group had gathered round, settled on
another piece of poo and spent the next half

hour gaining strength and being subjected
to 100s of camera clicks.
It had clearly taken in too many nutrients

as it seemed unable to rise more than a few
feet. I abandoned the diminishing throng
with the Emperor seemingly unable to stir
more than 20 feet at a time.
Thank you to Frank Boxell, who ensured

we saw an earlier Purple Emperor,
Purple Hairstreak, White Admiral and
Silver-Washed Fritillary

Jul 7, Epsom Common: enjoying a Purple Emperor. (L-R) Bill Bessant (near),
Andrew Kingston & Frank Boxell (all kneeling); Ronnie Haar, Val Bradfield, Andrea Bessant,
Nigel Jackman, Bill Swinglehurst, Judith McNickle, Geoff Eaton, Richard Stephens,
David Gough (rear), Michael Friend, Mike Metherall, Lin Matthews. Clive Huggins

Field trips appreciation Ronnie Haar

I wanted to thank you for the excellent
walks you organised over the summer.
I really enjoyed them, added loads of new
butterflies to my life list, and discovered
new places. Although I am officially
attached to the Kent group (I live in SE

London), your group are much more active,
especially midweek, which really suits me
as I am recently retired.
I am going to miss the walks but look

forward to doing it all again next year.
Now it’s back to birds and fungi!
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Family Nature Day Sophie Pettit

OUR Family Nature Day, in Chipstead’s
Valley Meadow field on July 23, was about
getting children outside and having fun
with nature.
With the challenges of modern life and

the latest technology, children are spending
more time glued to a screen than exploring
the outdoors. I wanted children to get close
to nature and learn to identify what they
see.
There were a few stalls with activities,

quizzes and a selection of nature items,
allowing people to have a close look, and
hold and identify what was in front of them.
At one stage a couple of children created

a battle between a dead shrew and a stag
beetle (both remained intact after the
encounter).
We had a sunny day, which brought out

the butterflies and the children. We took
about 40 people (children, parents and
grandparents) onto Chipstead Downs over
the course of the day.
With an army of volunteers, butterfly

nets and sample pots, the children set about
catching butterflies – with squeals of
delight when they succeeded.
Butterflies were put into a specimen jar

and the butterfly guide was used to identify
them. The children were quick to learn and
were soon able to tell the difference
between a Meadow Brown and a
Gatekeeper. A few were confident enough to
test their parents.

Above: Charlie Pettit identifying
a Marbled White. Paul Leafe
Top left: Chalkhill Blue on girl’s bonnet.

Ken Owen

In total 14 butterfly species were
identified, along with a couple of day-flying
moths.
The day felt very relaxed as everything

was at the children’s pace. People could
come and go as they pleased. There were no
timescales of having to walk to a certain
place by a specific time. Some people
brought picnics and the volunteers seemed
to have as much fun as the children, sharing
their passion and enthusiasm for wildlife.
Did I achieve my aim, of getting children

close to nature? Yes, I think I did.
Admittedly organising the day was more
time-consuming than I had anticipated but
I learnt a lot from the experience.
Hopefully my time was well spent, and

some of the children will continue to spot
and identify wildlife.
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F W Frohawk Francis Kelly

FREDERICK WILLIAM FROHAWK, 1861-1946,
the pioneering butterfly illustrator, is buried on
the north side of St Mary’s Churchyard,
300m from the car park for our Headley Heath
field trips.
F W Frohawk’s magnum opus, the

Natural History of British Butterflies (1924),
published in two volumes, was the first book to
illustrate the life stages of all British species.
It currently fetches £300+.
The wooden cross marking Frohawk’s grave has

a carving of the Camberwell Beauty
The Frohawk Ride in the New Forest’s Parkhill

Inclosure (SU317052) was opened in 1996 by his
daughter Valezina, Viscountess Bolingbroke, who
was named after the dusky brown/green form of
the female Silver-washed Fritillary.

Wikipedia & Google BooksLINKS

Brief Encounter David Gradidge

LONGNOR, a village on the edge of the
Peak District in Staffordshire, has an
excellent craft centre and tea rooms in the
old Market Hall. You sit at hand-built tables
and chairs from a local furniture maker.
I bought a rather nice mug with hand-
painted butterflies. But I digress.
It was late afternoon and we made our

way to the car. As my wife Anne opened her

door an agitated old lady came in and
settled down in the passenger seat.
Well, what to do? You can’t just drive off!
So I gently took the Old Lady in my

hands, escorted her across the road to some
bushes, and all was well.
Moth-ers know what I am talking about,

but friends were somewhat puzzled.

https://books.google.co.uk/books?redir_esc=y&id=9v25BwAAQBAJ&q=Frohawk#v=snippet&q=Frohawk&f=false
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Frederick_William_Frohawk
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Branch website: unique weekly visitors Francis Kelly
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OUR branch website, relaunched in Sep
2014, hit a new peak of 300 unique weekly
visitors in the seven days beginning July 15.
The chart is a faithful reflection of the

butterfly season, with July and August
(weeks 27-34) attracting the most interest.
The unusual dip in visitors during

mid-June (weeks 24-25) reflects the dullest
June on record, as reported in David
Gradidge’s Weather Watch (page 27).
The spike in early March suggests that

about 160 extra people logged in to see the
PDF of the imminent Spring Skipper.
It will be interesting to calculate how

many people download this Autumn

Skipper, our first electronic-only edition.
New webpages include guides to using

iRecord and social media. And the Surrey
People page hopefully conveys some of the
fun to be had on field trips
The sightings page is settling into its

niche role for first/notable sightings.
Please use iRecord for general sightings.
Our Facebook page, or Twitter, would be

best for general photos, if only more people
would use them.
�Our old website, surreybutterflies.org, is
now outside our control but still lurking on
the internet. Please change any bookmarks
that still take you to it.

Oct 16 Hampshire Branch Members’ Day
Oct 22 Kent Branch Members’ Day
Oct 24 FSC BioBlitz, Juniper Hall
Oct 29 Upper Thames Branch Members’ Day
Oct 31 All Transect records to be online please
Nov 5 National Members’ Day: Nottingham
Nov 12 Surrey Branch Members’ Day
Nov 12 UKBMS 40th anniversary: Wallingford

Nov 19 Sussex Branch Members’ Day
Jan 14–Mar 7 Glasshouse Butterflies, Wisley
Jan 28 Moth Recorders: Birmingham
Mar 1 Garden Moth Scheme starts
Mar 25 Butterfly Recorders, Birmingham
Apr 1 Transect season starts
Jul 15 New Members’ Day, Juniper Hall
Oct 11–13 Moth Night

DATES
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UK transects 2015 Francis Kelly

1 Marbled White +62% Red Admiral -45%
Brimstone +37% Adonis Blue -46%

3 Ringlet +64% 24 Speckled Wood -5%
4 Silver-washed Fritillary +8% Gatekeeper -6%
7 Dark Green Fritillary +6% Small Blue -19%
9 Silver-spotted Skipper +53% 25 Large White -20%
10 Dingy Skipper +90% 26 Purple Emperor -32%
12 Holly Blue -31% 28 Small Tortoiseshell +216%
13 Peacock +33% 29 Small Skipper +121%

Meadow Brown +13% Essex Skipper +16%
14 Orange-tip +66% 30 Wood White +41%
15 Comma -26% 31 White Admiral -43%
16 Brown Hairstreak -5% 32 Green-veined White +38%

Clouded Yellow -32% Purple Hairstreak -17%
Painted Lady -88% 33 Small Heath +27%

17 Large Skipper +41% Small White -1%
21 Common Blue +30% 35 Grizzled Skipper -5%

Green Hairstreak -2% 39 Grayling -7%
23 Chalkhill Blue +66% White-letter Hairstreak -74%

Brown Argus +8% 40 Small Copper -46%
Silver-studded Blue -6%
Table features Surrey's 41 regular species only; data is drawn from all UK transects 1976-2015

Abundance ranking of 2015 in 40 years of UK transects
40-year ranking & 10-year trend 40-year ranking & 10-year trend

Marbled White & Brimstone had their best
year in 2015 in the 40 years of UK transects
since 1976. Both also showed a significant
increase in the decade 2006-15.
Conversely, 2015 was the Small Copper’s
worst year and 2nd-worst for Grayling and
White-letter Hairstreak.

� 2015 total species
top-10 year 1976+ ..........................................7
bottom-10 year 1976+ ..................................9

� 10-year trend 2006-15
double-figure increase ................................17
double-figure decline ..................................13 

� The 24-page UK Butterfly Monitoring Scheme report was published in September 2016.
It is available on the downloads page of our branch website.

Sallow Clearwing
SALLOW CLEARWING moths took only five minutes to find
a pheromone lure in Gatwick’s biodiversity area on July 15.
About 10 individuals were attracted in the half hour from

14.00 to the lure placed in Goat Meadow (TQ29624040)
by Rachel Bicker, Biodiversity Consultant, and ecology
student Ellie Stradling.
Paul Wheeler, Surrey branch Moth Officer, said:

“They should be very pleased as it is Nationally Scarce B.
The Surrey Atlas has few records, including one from Horley.”

http://butterfly-conservation.org/8786/downloads.html
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Surrey transects Bill Downey

AS of late September, records
have been returned from 88
routes in VC17. Some walkers
do not enter their records until
the season is over so I am
hopeful that more sites will be
entered.
This is already an increase

from the 82 routes walked in
2015. As ever my thanks go to
all transect walkers for their
hard work and enthusiasm.

Main changes
�Derek Coleman retired after
30 years of walking Banstead Downs, the
first transect to be set up in Surrey. I would
like to pay tribute to Derek’s unprecedented
contribution. The route is being continued
by Peter Brown.
� Following the sad death of Phil Boys, who
walked Denbies Hillside, Ken Owen has
continued this route on a temporary basis.
�Ray Garrett, the long term walker at
Richmond Park, also died over the
winter. His place was taken by Eleanor
Lines and Sarah Elliott.
� Phil Darley, of the Haslemere Natural
History Society, has solved the problem of
Oaken Wood.

Sixteen new routes have
been walked in 2016. This
means we are now monitoring
all the main sites around the
Guildford area in preparation
for phase two of the Small Blue
Project. I am also pleased to
have Chipstead Downs in our
portfolio as it is such an
important site.
There are possible new

transects for 2017 at Polesden
Lacey, Merstham Bund, Oxted
Downs, Beddington

Farmlands, Lloyd Park, Mickleham Gallops
and Chitty’s Common. But my thought is
not to go beyond 100 routes, which are a lot
of work to sustain from year to year.
The increase in monitoring cannot

disguise that 2016 has been a poor year
thanks to a warm, wet winter, cold spring
(8ºC max in Week 3!) and a most
unseasonal June. Even with the additional
routes the total number of butterflies seen
currently stands at around 92,000 in
comparison to last year’s 103,000.

�Transect walker photos: next page

NORTH DOWNS
The Mount, Guildford

Ros Szanto, Susan Chadwick
Merrow Downs ..........Gillian & Ken Elsom
Colekitchen ....................Anita Bathurst
Chipstead Downs & Fames Rough

Andy Keay & Woodchip Volunteers
LONDON

Barnes Common
Karen Goldie-Morrison, Stephanie White

Selsdon Wood ....................Ted Forsyth
Featherbed Lane Golf Course Martin Wills

SURREY
Blindley Heath

Richard Stephens, Trevor Mears
Dawney Heath & Brookwood Cemetery

Gerry Pearson
Horton CP North ............Judith McNickle
Inholms Clay Pit ..................Dan Creech
Leith Hill Place Jo Hurren & NT volunteers
Nonsuch Park ....Emma Brown, Peter Trew
RSPB Farnham Heath ........Dave Braddock
Spynes Mere ........................Ray Baker
Water Colours/The Moors ........Ray Baker

The 16 new transects in 2016

website transect page: more details, plus data to downloadLINK

http://butterfly-conservation.org/7524/Surrey-transects.html
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New transect walkers 2016 Bill Downey see next page
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New transect walkers see previous page

1 Banstead Downs
Peter Brown, Peter Trew

2 Chipstead Downs
Graham Kenward
Margaret Arnavutian
Graham Harris
Andy Keay

3 Brookwood Cemetery
Gerry Pearson

4 Blindley Heath
Richard Stephens
Trevor Mears
John Madden

5 Leith Hill Place
Sophie Parker, Lucy Halahan
Vivien Hodge, Nick Tinkler
Stuart Cossey, Val Jolly

6 Barnes Common
Steph White
Adrian Podmore
Karen Goldie-Morrison

7 Nonsuch Park
Catherine Mead
Emma Brown, Sarah Clift

8 Oaken Wood
Phil Darley, Doug Maughan

9 Colekitchen
Anita Bathurst

10 SPA, Pirbright
Bill Downey (3rd-left)
Sarah Bunce, Jo Wilsher
Karina Theseira
Duncan Thatcher
Mike Taylor
Jonathan Shavelar

11 Selsdon Wood
Ted Forsyth

12 The Mount, Guildford
Ros Szanto

New members Ken Owen

Jim Alison ..................Dorking
John Barkham........Leatherhead
Val & Beryl Bartlett ....Streatham
Jack Barton ............Wallington
Anita Bathurst ........East Horsley
►Caroline Berkeley ............W5
Barbara Ann Berryman ..Chiswick
Lyn Bingham ..............Surbiton
James Blackwood ........Chiswick
►Pat Bloxam & Katie Halter Morden
Daniel Bound ......South Croydon
Jenna Buller & Chris AllanMogador
Gillian Cann ..........Leatherhead
Robin Carr................Wendover
Alison & James Cassidy Farnham
Susan Chadwick..........Guildford
Susan Chatfield..........Sandhurst
John Cossins ................Woking
Graham Cotten ..............Epsom
►Mark Court ..............Dorking
Rosie Daniels ..................SE25
Felicity Darley ..........Godalming
Lora Davies ....................SE19
►Amelia Donnelly ......Guildford
Linda Dowding ..........Guildford
Julie Drewett ....Worcester Park
Gillian Du Mont ................SE19
►Andrew Dunstan ......Guildford
►Alan Edwards ............Dorking
Richard & Gillian Eves

Worcester Park
Ann Faulkner ..................SW7

Matthew Genders ......Battersea
Susan Goddard ..........Richmond
Jessica Green ........East Molesey
John & Christine Hamilton

Horsham
Melissa & Liz Harding ..Guildford
Felicity Harris................Purley
Pamela Harwood ............Epsom
Neil & Julie Hilton ......Aldershot
►Kathryn Hollins ........Bookham
Helen Honstvet ................SE27
Sandra Hucks ..............Surbiton
Jo Hurren ..................Reigate
Johan Ingles-Le Nobel ....Dorking
Elizabeth Jackson ........Dorking
Roger Joslin ..........New Malden
Judy Judd ................Cranleigh
Margaret Kennedy ........Ashtead
Pamela Kent ............Richmond
Katharina Labotovitch........W11
Eleanor Lamb ....Worcester Park
►Amy Lawrence ........Merstham
►Geoff & Linda Le Pard ....SE21
►Sam Le Pard ................SE24
Andrew Lockett ........Godalming
Claudia Lowe ............Coulsdon
Mike & Julie Mabbott..Weybridge
►Rosemary McCann ......Bagshot
Jack McCrickard ..............SW2
Annabel & Richard Miles ....SW11
Angela Minter ............Coulsdon
Neville & Sian Morley ......Horley

Philip Newcombe........Guildford
Helen O’Connell ..............SW19
Pauline Pothecary ..........Sutton
Richard Potter & Helen Fortune

Oxted
Victoria Redstone ....Teddington
Angela Reynolds ..............SW8
►Andrew Ringrose ....Camberley
Elaine & Robert Banks ..Croydon
Lynn Ross ......................SW12
Margaret Ryall ..........Camberley
Patricia Sadiq ................Sutton
►Rie Schofield ................SW9
Anthony & Gillian Smith

Richmond
Jean Smith................Guildford
Daphne Smithson ......Caterham
Ellie Stradling ............Farnham
Gina Tarantonio ............Dorking
David Thomson ........Godalming
Jacky Trinder ............Cranleigh
Susan Turner ..............Kingston
Barbara Umlauft ............Sutton
►Ian & Richenda Wallace Farnham
Stephanie White ................W4
David & Olwen Whiteside

Orpington
Patricia Wilson ........Godalming
Sue Wilson ......................SW3
►Janet Winn ............Godstone
Valerie Young ..............Staines

A warm welcome to all new members. Sep total membership 1,123, up by 18 from Jan.
►We do NOT have an email address for names indicated by pointer. If you would like to be
added to our branch contacts, please email surreybranch@gmail.com
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Key Government Departments
� BIS Business, Innovation & Skills
� Defra Environment, Food & Rural Affairs

Public advisory bodies, supported by Defra
� JNCC Joint Nature Conservation Committee

advises government on conservation
� NE Natural England

advises government on the natural environment

Research bodies, supported by BIS
� NERC Natural Environment Research Council

funds independent research, training and innovation
in environmental science

� CEH Centre for Ecology & Hydrology: research centre, part of NERC

Supported by Defra
� NBN National Biodiversity Network

collates biological records, accessed via NBN Gateway

Supported by JNCC & CEH
� BRC Biological Records Centre

work is a major component of NBN
� UKBMS Butterfly Monitoring Scheme

recording via transects,
a partnership between
CEH & Butterfly Conservation

� iRecord: platform provided by BRC

Tree of conservation & recording

iRecord Francis Kelly

iRecord, our recommended recording platform via app
(smartphone/tablet) or computer, continues to grow in
popularity. You can see how iRecord fits into the big
picture in the chart below.
More details, including how to create a filter, are on

our website. Using iRecordLINK

iRecord Recorders Records
2013 32 344
2014 116 1,004
2015 159 3,182
2016 212 3,895

Surrey butterflies to Sep 30

THE annual Garden Moth Scheme resumes
on the first Friday of March.
The scheme was initiated by Dave

Grundy in the West Midlands in 2003 and
extended to Surrey in 2007.

Please register before March at:

Garden Moth Scheme

Surrey Organiser: Janet Cheney

butterfly-conservation.org/surreymoths

LINK

LINK

Garden Moth Scheme

http://butterfly-conservation.org/10504/irecord.html
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Weather Watch David Gradidge

MY cutting from The Times on
May 16 was headlined:
“Summer will sizzle at first, then
prepare for a washout”. This was
according to the Met Office but
no doubt with a bit of
journalistic licence.
Well, how wrong can you get

(again I hear you say).
Before looking at the data for summer,

some comments on spring (March–May).
As usual I refer to the area defined by the
Met Office as SE England.
After a rather cold and wet March and

April, May was somewhat milder than
average, if still a bit on the wet side.
Sunshine was a little above average.
Summing up, spring was nothing unusual.
Not so June. It was the dullest on record

going back to 1919 with just 128 hours
(average would be around 205 hours). And,
as you well know, it was also wet, coming

out 9th in the series going back
to 1910.
Most surprisingly however

was that temperatures were a
little above average, caused by
the cloud cover stopping them
falling at night. June had the
3rd-warmest average minimum
temperatures on records going
back to 1910.

July and August were also a little warmer
than average, making summer as a whole
the 11th-warmest on this record. July was
exceptionally dry, with parts of the Isle of
Wight recording less than 5mm.
Summer overall recorded 568 hours

of sunshine, with July and August both
a little above average (remember 1976 –
it had 834 hours).
June certainly made the grass grow and

I suspect the records will show that it did
butterflies no favours.

Hairstreaks at Blindley Heath Richard Stephens

Blindley Heath, a Surrey Wildlife Trust reserve in
the east of the county, is a hairstreak hotspot.
Right: Purple Hairstreak female, Jul 28:
one of five drinking honeydew that had been
washed onto blackthorn from the oaks above.
Below: Brown Hairstreak female, one of three
seen on Aug 22.
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ASSETS 31.3.16 31.3.15
10,874 7,820

798 495
161 114

-129 -657
600

11,704 8,373
REPRESENTED BY:-
General Funds:-

As at 1st April 2015......................................... 8,373 7,994

3,331 378  (adjusted)

11,704 8,373

31.3.16 31.3.15
SALE OF GOODS

495 722
1,187 185
1,163 565

798 495
280 152

GENERAL INCOME
5,673 5,223
1,179 390

22 0
412 0

7,286 5,613

7,566 5,766

EXPENDITURE   12 months to 31.3.16 31.3.15
3,282 3,094

0 200
179 125
304 296
273 323

0 1,700
2 84

165 165
-35 -10
64 9

4,235 5,988

3,331 -222
 (transferred to General Fund)

7,566 5,766

TOTAL EXPENDITURE................................................................

Excess of income over expenditure for the year...........................

TOTAL.........................................................................................

INCOME  12 months to

New Members' Day..................................................
Conservation (Surrey Small Blue project).................
Equipment Purchases & Repairs..............................
Insurance.................................................................
Refund of VAT.........................................................
Other Support Costs (meeting room hire, etc)..........

Profit on Sale of Goods  ..............................................................

Printing, postage & stationery...................................
Oaken Wood Reserve, less grants received.............
Support For Events (attendance costs)....................
Branch AGM/Members' Day, net of receipts.............

Subscriptions................................................................................
Donations.....................................................................................
Interest accrued............................................................................
Other Income (net of VAT)...........................................................

TOTAL INCOME..........................................................................

As at 31st March 2016.........................................................

Stock valuation 1st April 2015..................................
Add Purchases.........................................................
Less Sales (net of VAT)...........................................
Stock valuation 31st March 2016.............................

Sundry Debtors & prepayments....................................................
  Less Sundry Creditors................................................................
   - adjustment re actual creditors versus forecast.........................

Plus excess of income over expenditure for the year

Cash at Bank................................................................................
Stock of Sales Goods...................................................................

REMEMBERING Butterfly Conservation in your will is one of
the most effective ways to help ensure butterflies and moths
thrive in years to come. Legacies represent over a third of our
voluntary income and make a crucial contribution to our work.
� Please contact Helen Corrigan 01273 453313

hcorrigan@butterfly-conservation.org
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Treasurer’s report Peter Camber

Branch accounts to March 31, 2016
1 Income (main items)
� Overall income for 2015/16 (“this year”) was £7,566 versus
£5,766 for 2014/15 (“last year”).
� Subscriptions at £5,673 were approximately 8.5% higher than
last year, reflecting increased membership and a high rate of
renewal by members who had benefited from a free subscription
last year.
� Donations totalled £1,179, comprising £244 personal and
£935 corporate donations, the latter including an exceptional
and most welcome figure of £850 from John Lewis (Croydon),
through their Community Matters (green token) scheme.
Thanks again to Sophie Pettit for arranging our participation at
that store.
� Profit on the sale of goods at £280 was 80% higher than last
year, reflecting a twofold increase in sales.
All credit to the late Phil Boys for his continuing commitment

to this important activity, which also provided valuable promotion
for Butterfly Conservation.
� Other income of £412 resulted from raffle proceeds at BC’s
National AGM, the prizes for which were generously donated by
our Chairman.
2 Expenditure (main items)
� Overall expenditure for the year was £4,235 versus £5,988
last year.
� Our major regular operating expense, i.e. postage costs and
the printing of our Skipper magazine, was £3,282 versus £3,094
last year, reflecting our increased membership.
� The net costs of running our New Members’ Day and the
annual AGM/Members’ Day events totalled £577, similar to
those of last year.
� Our planned donation of £1,000 towards the proposed Wood
White conservation initiative around Chiddingfold has been
deferred until 2016/17 (“next year”) when the project is expected
to need its first funding. Expected donations towards other
projects have also been deferred, owing to delays in the initiation
of suitable projects.
3 Excess of expenditure over income
� The above increases in income and the unusual lack of any
donations to conservation projects in the year resulted in our
overall income exceeding our expenses by £3,331. However, it
should be noted that those donations were only deferred and are
expected to be made in the next financial year.

� continued next page
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4 Year-end Balance Sheet
� Our closing cash balance was £10,874,
versus £7,820 last year.
� Value of sales stock was £798, up from
£495 last year.
� Debtors stood at £57, including the VAT
recoverable from this year’s purchases.
We also made an advance payment of £104
as a deposit to secure the venue for our New
Members’ Day on July 16, 2016.
� Creditors stood at £129, representing the
VAT payable on sales of goods.
� Overall, our general funds increased to
£11,704 from £8,373 last year, the latter
figure including an adjustment of £600
reflecting the release of a provision for the
Oaken Wood licence fee that we were not
required to pay.
5 Conclusions
� Exceptional items of income and the
deferral of donations to conservation
projects have resulted in a large one-off
increase in our general funds. However, a

substantial reduction in these funds is
expected as we continue to reduce them
towards a target figure equivalent to 6
months’ operating costs, in line with Head
Office policy. This reduction will principally
come from supporting new conservation
projects that BC is aiming to start next year.
Further information on these projects will
be made available in due course.
� It is encouraging to see that our
subscription income of £5,673 once again
exceeded our basic operating costs of £4,235
but we also rely on other sources of income
in order to provide financial support for
conserving butterflies and moths. It was
therefore pleasing to see a particularly good
performance from the Green Token
schemes, which brought in a total of £900
this year. Income from EasyFundraising,
however, was disappointing at just £36, so
please continue to support these initiatives
whenever you can.
Your suggestions for other sources of

income will always be welcomed.

�TREASURER’S REPORT from previous page

Dotted Chestnut Robert Edmondson

The Dotted Chestnut moth is remarkably honoured
by a plaque at Druids Grove, Norbury Park (TQ160534).
It is on the Leatherhead–Dorking Mole Gap Trail,
by the side of the woodland track before the descent to
Swanworth picnic site.
The quote is from a book of country walks by

Louis John Jennings (1836-93), a journalist and
Conservative MP for Stockport.
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Minutes of last year’s AGM Helen Kelly

Chairman David Gardner welcomed members and thanked the Committee
for their work on behalf of the branch during the year.
He thanked Helen Kelly for agreeing to take the minutes at short notice.
Apologies: Karen Goldie-Morrison, Kirsty Banham, David Banks,

Peter Webster.
1 Minutes of previous AGM:

proposed Tony Hoare; seconded Dennis Newland.
2 Matters arising: none.
3 Chairman: we have had another busy year with a range of successful

events, comprehensively recorded in the Skipper.
4 Accounts: we raised £850 via Waitrose’s Green Token scheme,

thanks to Sophie Pettit; £50 through ASDA’s similar scheme; £25
from online shopping; £400+ Gift Aid from our raffle at the National
AGM in Cobham.
Thank you to Graham Revill for auditing the accounts.
Stephen Miles asked why no interest was received. Peter Camber
explained that cash had been held in a current account in line with HO
policy. This has now been changed so interest will be earned in future.
Proposed Harry Clarke; seconded Malcolm Bridge.

5 Fundraising: David Gradidge encouraged members to approach
their local stores about their fundraising schemes.

6 Membership: current total 1,051. We gained 140 new members this
year, thanks mainly to the Big Butterfly Count.

7 Oaken Wood: now managed from Head Office.
8 Recorder: areas that are under-recorded have been identified.

The Champions initiative was not taken up. Harry Clarke has been
helping Steve Wheatley to prepare the new Regional Action Plan.

9 Transects: 82 transects were walked in 2015, compared with 59 in
2014. New walkers are always needed, and many transects are shared.
Three new events this winter will count Brown Hairstreak eggs.

10 Field Trips: 48 were held, averaging nearly 20 attendees.
If you are willing to lead a walk, please contact Mike Weller.

11 Moths: Paul Wheeler led several successful field trips.
A new venue was Chilworth Gunpowder Mills, where 90 species were
found. Please contact Paul to join his Surrey Moths email group.

12 Committee: thank you to Kirsty Banham (Secretary) and Richard
Bance (Membership), who are both stepping down.
Ken Owen will replace Richard.
Standing for election: Bill Downey, Ken Owen.
Standing for re-election: Phil Boys, Francis Kelly, Paul Wheeler.
Proposed: Michael Friend; seconded Clive Huggins.
Elected en bloc unanimously.

13 AOB: thank you to National Chairman Jim Asher and Chief Executive
Martin Warren for attending. Meeting closed: 11.50

Butterfly
Conservation

Surrey &
SW London

branch

21st AGM

Aviva Sports
& Social Club,

Dorking

11.00
Sat 21 Nov

2015

Attendance
100
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Email appeal Francis Kelly

P Affleck
T Amer
A Anderson
S Anderson
M Armitage
L Austin
R Avis
C Bailey
C Balchin
A Ballingal
M Banner
T Bartlett
D Barton
J Bates
A Baxter-Brown
P Beale
J Bellevue
L Bennett
S Bennett
R Benyon
C Berkeley
O Best
R Bishop
M Block
P Bloxam
G Bonner-Morgan
D Boothroyd
R Bosanquet
G Boshier
D Braddock
R Bradley
R Brewer
C Bridge
J Brodie
P Brooke
J Brown
J Browning
J Buckley
M Bullivant
J Burch
A Burchell
M Burgess
V Butt
D Cable
A Cale
A Campbell
F Cannings
G Caterham-Ashford
P Chapman
K Cheesman
P Chisnall
T Cleminson
P Clifford
J Cobbett
M Coldwell

B Collecott
M Collinge
J Collins
T Collyer
G Comerford
R Connell
S Constable
M Conway
Shane Cooper
Sheila Cooper
D Corby
P Corry
M Cosgrove
M Court
N Covey
E Cox
A Cowan
J Cowap
B Crake
B Crawford
C Crawley
A Creedy
P Crook
A Crooks
I Cunningham
N Curnock
S Davies
M Davis
S Davis
M Dewhurst Martin
J Dingain
K Dobson
S Donkersley
A Donnelly
A Dunstan
C Durrant
M Duveen
Conway
R Eaton
C Ede
A Edwards
J Edwards
P Edwards
V Egerton
C Eilts
P Fane
P Farrant
C Fisher
R Francis
J Fraser
N Fryatt
B Frye
T Gabriel
J Gambier
K Gargani

J Gibbs
P Gilbert
S Glover
R Goodearl
B Goudie
I Graham
K Grant-Bond
G Gratton-Storey
B Green
J Green
M Gunning
K Haire
C Hales-Hunt
T Hall
K Halter
J Hammick
R Hanson
R Hardman
W Harper-Penrose
C Harris
K Harris
C Harrison
P Hasell
S Hatton
S Headley
M Healy
R Hebblethwaite
A Heidari
J Henley
D Herbert
I Herbert
J Heward
P Hill
K Hogg
D Holdaway
K Hollins
D Hollow
T Howland
D Howling
S Howorth
E Hughes
M Hughes
D Hulme
I Hunter-Craig
J Hurst
M Hyde
J Iremonger
S Jackson
H Janes
M Jarvis
M Johnson
M Jones
Sharon Jones
G Jordan
A Keeping

D Kiddell
R Kilgour
E Kirby-Green
D Knapp
K Knowles
P Kynsey
A Lawrence
K Lawrence
G Le Pard
S Le Pard
F Leach
R Leonard
P Loftus
F Lorimer
S Lovell
J Lumley
W Macdonald
A MacDonell
D Macklin
K Macnaughton
M Malson
A Mapstone
R Mason
H Matthews
R McCann
I McClure
T McKay
T Mckenzie
N McMillan
A Mendelson
M Meredith
S Meredith
M Metherall
A Moore
C Morgan
H Morgan
M Morgan
D Morris
S Morris
M Moss
C Murch
B Myring
S Neal
S Newbery
K Newell
I Newlands
R Newton
M Nightingale
M Noble
S Noble
J Noe
M Oak
V Oakes
J Osborne
R Osborne

R Ovenden
D Palmer
S Panizzo
A Parker
J Parker
M Parry
B Pateman
C Paterson
C Paul
M Peach
J Pendry
P Perkins
A Petrie
R Piatkowska
D Pinder
A Pontin
M Potter
H Pratt
P Preece
J Prescott
S Price
L Proctor
S Quaife
R Ramsay
J Rigby
R Riggs
A Ringrose
A Roberts
R Robotham
M Rogers
J Rose
T Rosie
P Ross
R Rowe
P Rowsell
A Russell-Smith
E Ryan
J Sanderson
S Saxby
R Schofield
A Seymour
E Shaw
P Shelley
J Sherwood
S Shore
R Simpson
J Sinclair
D Skillman
B Skinner
C Smith
D Smith
Mr J A Smith
L Smith
K Smyth
G Spinks

J Spring-Smyth
H Stapleton
J Steer
M Stiasny
G Stokes
D Stone
W Straker
R Swanborough
W Swinglehurst
D Sykes
J Symons
H Szczepanski
F Taylor
J Taylor
K Taylor
F Thatcher
M A Thomas
M Thorne
T Thursfield
I Tippetts
I Todd
K Tremearne
C Turner
H Turner
M Turner
A Van Heerden
D Vowles
A Walker
I Wallace
R Warren
M Watkins
Jane Webb
Julie Webb
P Webster
P Wedd
P Welling
M Wharmby
D Wheeler
S White
E Whiting
P Whitlock
R Whittington
M Wilkinson
A Wilson
M Wilson
A Wingrove
Janet Winn
Jean Winn
R Winterman
N Wynn
T Yorath

The following members do NOT receive branch emails – either we do not hold a valid
address or you have unsubscribed. If you would like to be added to our branch contacts,
please email surreybranch@gmail.com


